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With warm regards, sincerely, Alexander Haig.

4. To ensure HMG’s receipt of our message precisely as we wish

to have it read, we would appreciate your providing it to the Foreign

Office as early as possible Sunday morning, your time.
5

Haig

5

April 25.

174. Telegram From the Department of State to All Diplomatic

and Consular Posts

1

Washington, April 26, 1982, 0050Z

111227. Inform Consuls, ZFF Only Jerusalem, DepSec Stoessel. Sub-

ject: Falkland Islands Situation Report as of 1700 EST, April 25. No. 36

Todep 20184.

1. (C–Entire text).

2. UK captures port on South Georgia, damages Argentine sub.

British forces were in control of the port of Grytviken, following an

attack on South Georgia Island, according to UK’s Defense Minister

John Nott. He indicated British forces landed by helicopter, met little

resistance and suffered no casualties in the assault. Earlier, according

to press reports, British forces, claiming their “inherent right to self-

defense under the UN Charter,” launched a helicopter attack on an

Argentine submarine, which was spotted on the surface in the British-

declared “zone” near South Georgia. Reports indicate the sub was

damaged but not sunk. There were unconfirmed reports of Argentine

casualties in the attack. In a later statement, the Ministry of Defense

added that, despite the military actions taken on South Georgia, the

UK remained committed to the continuing and intensive search for a

solution to the crisis by negotiation based on UN Security Council

Resolution 502.

1

Source: Department of State Central Foreign Policy File, D820216–0107. Confiden-

tial; Immediate. Drafted by M. Boorstein (FWG); cleared in S/S–O; and approved by

Pendleton. Sent for information Immediate to the Department of Defense, USSOUTH-

COM, and USCINCEUR.
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3. Argentine Foreign Minister in Washington. Argentine Foreign

Minister Costa Mendez arrived in Washington at midday on April 25

to attend the April 26 special meeting of OAS Foreign Ministers and

to meet with Secretary Haig. On arrival, Costa Mendez characterized

the British attack on an Argentine sub as having “very grave conse-

quences for peace.” When asked if Argentina were at war with the

UK, he answered, “technically, yes.”

Haig

175. Message From British Foreign Secretary Pym to Secretary of

State Haig

1

London, April 26, 1982

1. Our repossession of South Georgia
2

has radically changed the

situation. In particular it enables us to deal with the Falkland Islands

in isolation. Equally it should bring home to Argentina her interest in

negotiating for a settlement, but time is desperately short. Our task

force is approaching the MEZ and the next stage of operations will

have to start very soon.

2. We may now be able to turn the OAS meeting this afternoon
3

to our advantage. But this requires a simpler approach. There is now

no time to negotiate in detail. What we have in mind is as follows. If

the Argentinians withdraw their forces from the Falkland Islands we

will stop our task force and turn it back once Argentinian withdrawal

1

Source: Department of State, Executive Secretariat, S/S Special Handling Restric-

tions Memos 1979–1983, Lot 96D262, ES Sensitive April 24–26 1982. Secret. Henderson

transmitted the message to Haig under an April 26 covering note. On the covering note,

Bremer wrote: “received in S 10:15 a.m. 4/26/82.” Below this note, Bremer added: “The

Secretary discussed the message by telephone with Mr. Pym 4/26/82.” That same day,

Bremer forwarded both the message and Henderson’s covering note to Clark under a

covering memorandum in which he noted that Haig had spoken to Clark about Pym’s

message that morning, adding: “As he [Haig] noted, the proposal has severe disadvan-

tages in our analysis, which the Secretary has already provided to Mr. Pym. Should the

Prime Minister call the President about the proposal, it is our recommendation that the

President give her no encouragement to pursue this proposal.” “In light of the above,”

Bremer concluded, “the Secretary asks that even knowledge of this message be severely

restricted.” (Ibid.) No other records of Haig’s telephone conversations with Pym or Clark

have been found.

2

See Document 174. The Argentine garrison on South Georgia surrendered to

British forces on April 26.

3

See Document 176.
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